Product Overview

Backup for
Mircrosoft 365
Do you control your Microsoft 365 data?
If you use Microsoft 365 to create, share, and store
documents and email communications critical to
the day-to-day operation of your business, it’s your
responsibility to take control of and protect your data.
Backup for Microsoft 365 partners TasmaNet secure
data protection and expert support with world-class
Veeam backup and recovery technology to provide a
simple, cost-effective, and dependable cloud backup
solution for every business using Microsoft 365.

How safe is your business data?

Your Microsoft 365 data is stored in multiple data
centres and is highly available, but access to your data
is dependent on access to the platform so Microsoft
recommends that subscribers regularly backup their
content and data.
Microsoft 365 does not maintain a separate backup
copy of your data. Without dedicated backups,
your data is not protected from accidental or
malicious deletion from within your business. Some
subscriptions allow retention policies, but these can
be complex and have limits to how they are applied.

Flexible, secure, and dependable
TasmaNet Backup for Microsoft 365 provides the
security of an off-site backup and ensures that all data
is protected irrespective of retention policies in place.
If something goes wrong, your data can be quickly
restored, either to the original location or to a
new destination. We’ll help you locate and restore
individual files or emails, complete user and mailbox
accounts, or implement comprehensive disaster
recovery for your entire business.

Powered by world-class partners

Backup for Microsoft 365 is an essential, costeffective data protection and recovery solution
that lets you secure and take control of your
content and data.
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PROTECT ALL YOUR M365 DATA
Easily protect all of your Microsoft 365
Exchange Online, SharePoint Online,
and OneDrive for Business data off-site.

FAST, POWERFUL RECOVERY

Quickly locate and restore files, emails,
folders, and mailboxes for individual
users - or recover your entire business.

CUSTOMISABLE CONFIGURATION
Choose what data to protect and
how often. Schedule high frequency
backups of key data for extra security.

MANAGE RISK & COMPLIANCE
Our policies allow you to meet your
business audit, legal, and regulatory
compliance obligations.

SIMPLE, PREDICTABLE PRICING
Pay only for the users and backup capacity
you need. Combine your M365 licences
and backup into a single monthly invoice.

Contact your TasmaNet Account Manager or

sales@tasmanet.com.au
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As a Veeam partner, TasmaNet is proud to offer solutions
built on Veeam’s award winning platform.
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Backup for Mircosoft 365
What’s your business data worth?

BACKUP PRICING

Our scalable subscription pricing lets you protect
your business-critical documents, content, and email
communications for a flat monthly charge per user. Pay
only for the secure backup storage capacity you use.
Flexible configuration makes it easy to select specific
users and data for backup - from key executive files to
disaster recovery protection for your entire organisation.

Monthly User Charge

$2.96 per user

Storage Charge

$0.05 per GB

Setup

FREE

Minimum Term

12 months

Secure, one-stop backup for all of your Microsoft 365 content and data
•
•
•

SharePoint sites, documents, libraries, and lists
Exchange email, folders, and mailboxes
OneDrive for Business files and folders

•

Quickly locate and restore your data to the
original location or to a new destination from
your secure TasmaNet Cloud Repository

Bundle your Microsoft 365 + Backup subscription
TasmaNet is a Microsoft Silver Partner and Cloud Service
Provider so you can take advantage of our great value
Microsoft 365 licensing + Backup subscription pricing, all
on one predictable monthly invoice.

Subscription pricing is per user per month including GST. Minimum term 12 months. Office 365 + Backup bundles incur a backup data consumption Storage Charge.

